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F i r s t  P r o d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  P l a y

A Hard God was first performed at the Nimrod Street Theatre, Sydney, on 17 August 1973, with the following 
cast:

DAN CASSIDY     Graham Rouse
AGGIE CASSIDY     Gloria Dawn
JACK SHANNON     Andrew Sharp
JOE CASSIDY     Tony Sheldon
MARTIN CASSIDY     Gerry Duggan
PADDY CASSIDY     Frank Gallacher
MONICA CASSIDY     Kay Eklund

Directed by John Bell
Setting designed by Larry Eastwood

P e r f o r m i n g  R i g h t s

Any performance or public reading of A Hard God is forbidden unless a licence has been received from the 
author’s estate or the author’s agent. The purchase of this book in no way gives the purchaser the right to 
perform the play in public, whether by means of a staged production or a reading. All applications for public 
performance should be addressed to Curtis Brown (Aust), PO Box 19, Paddington, NSW, 2021; email: info@
curtisbrown.com.au; ph: +61 2 9331 5301.

For my mother and Gerald Sheedy.
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C H A R A C T E R S

DAN CASSIDY

JOE CASSIDY

AGGIE CASSIDY

JACK SHANNON

MARTIN CASSIDY

PADDY CASSIDY

MONICA CASSIDY

The voice of SOPHIE CASSIDY, Paddy’s wife, is heard offstage.

Note: The three brothers in the play speak with light Irish accents. This is the 
result of being isolated with Irish-born parents during their childhood.

S E T T I N G

The action of the play takes place in the living room of the Cassidy home in the western 
suburbs of Sydney, and in various locations around the area, as well as Woy Woy, New 
South Wales.

The play is performed on two stages. The larger stage represents the Cassidys’ living room. 
The other area is used exclusively by the boys in the play and represents various locations 
indicated in the dialogue

The Cassidys are working-class people and their furniture and decorations are all mass-
manufactured objects, yet chosen with an eye for harmony and restraint. The room is 
comfortable but not too tidy. People are passing through the house all the time. There is a 
practical window in one of the walls and a Kosi stove, which is alight in some scenes of the 
play. A sideboard, dining table with chairs, a lounge: the usual appointments to be found 
in such a setting. There is a shaded electric light hanging over the dining table.
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The lights rise on the living room. DAN CASSIDY is discovered sitting in a chair on top 
of the dining table. He has placed part of a newspaper under the legs of the chair so 
that it will not mark the table. He reads the rest of the paper through a magnifying 
glass, holding it as close to the overhead light as possible. He whispers what he is 
reading as if to be doubly sure of its meaning. DAN is in his late fifties, a gentle, 
courteous man. Voices are heard offstage. JOE CASSIDY is saying goodnight to his 
mother. He enters dressed in an overcoat and looks about for his scarf. He sees it on 
the lounge and moves to take it up.

JOE: Goodnight, Dadda.
DAN: [not looking up from his paper] Where are you going, Joe?
JOE: The Catholic Youth Organisation.
DAN: Don’t be too late.
JOE: No.

He moves off. AGGIE CASSIDY enters and stands regarding DAN for a moment 
with amused puzzlement. She is a few years younger than her husband, a sharp-
tempered woman, highly sceptical of other people’s motives. She worships DAN 
and obeys his commands unquestioningly.

AGGIE: What in God’s name are you doing up there, Dan?
DAN: It’s this bloody eye, Aggie. I think I must be losing the sight of it.
AGGIE: You’d better get yourself off to the doctor, then.
DAN: I had to climb up here to be able to read the paper. Is this the strongest bulb 

you can buy?
AGGIE: It’s sixty watt, same as we always get.

DAN gets down from the table and removes the chair.

DAN: Not even sitting up here is satisfactory.
AGGIE: I ought to go out and buy you one of those table lamps. Do you think that 

would help?
DAN: It might. It’s like a veil in front of me. I want to keep brushing it aside.
AGGIE: I hope it’s not a cataract.

She pushes his head back and examines his eye.

I can’t see anything. Take a Bex. I’ll get you one.
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AGGIE moves from the room. DAN continues to read.

DAN: Huh! Typhoon Lad! That bloody thing. It hasn’t finished the course from last 
Saturday’s races yet.

AGGIE returns with a Bex APC powder and a glass of water.

AGGIE: Here you are.
DAN: [taking the Bex] Thanks. I don’t want the water.

He pours the Bex powder onto his tongue and swallows it, then throws the paper 
wrapping into the top of the Kosi.

Cyril Angles tips Typhoon Lad for tomorrow.
AGGIE: That thing! It hasn’t finished the course from last Saturday’s races yet.
DAN: That’s what I said.
AGGIE: Who to?
DAN: Myself. I was talking to myself.
AGGIE: How’s your eye now?
DAN: The sight hasn’t improved.
AGGIE: [taking the paper from him] No, and I don’t suppose it will while you go on 

using it. You go through that paper from back to front twice a day.
DAN: I like to know what’s going on.
AGGIE: Well, ask Martin when he gets here. Will he be coming from Wollongong or 

Warragamba?
DAN: Warragamba.
AGGIE: Yes, why should he go home to Monica when he can get three square meals 

and a sympathetic ear here!
DAN: I don’t begrudge him either, Aggie. There isn’t much for him down there in 

Wollongong with Monica.
AGGIE: That’s hardly your fault. And anyway, from all I hear, she’s never at home 

herself. Mass every morning, benediction at midday and the rosary at night! She’d 
set up house in a confessional if they’d let her.

DAN: Well, it’s an unhappy state of affairs and that’s a fact. She should never have 
married him in the first place. She had her heart set on going into the convent 
and she’d have been happier there.

AGGIE: The nuns ought to be grateful to Martin. Monica’d drive even them mad 
with her religion. Still, he ought to be in his own home. Labouring up there on 
Warragamba Dam. At his age!
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DAN: He’s as fit as a fiddle. He’s flat out in his spare time too, getting that newspaper 
out. It sells like hot cakes, he tells me.

AGGIE: Go on! And three quarters of them up there would be reffos without a word of 
English between them. I’ll say this for Martin: he’s a first-class con man. He could 
sell boomerangs to the blacks.

DAN: This is all above board, Aggie.
AGGIE: [aware she is treading on delicate ground] Not like that property business he 

had in Surry Hills during the Depression.
DAN: [hastily] Oh, then he just got carried away with his own salesmanship.
AGGIE: That isn’t how the judge put it.
DAN: [sharply] Let’s drop the subject.
AGGIE: [placatingly] He was all right. They gave him that job in the prison library 

and he sat around writing poetry all day. He was still reading it to us six months 
after he got out. It was a bit like serving his sentence with him.

DAN: [firmly] My brother Martin is a very clever man, and I’m proud of him. You 
be nice to him when he gets here.

AGGIE: When have I ever been rude to him?
DAN: Well, it’s more what you don’t say.
AGGIE: I can’t help that.
DAN: You must learn to forgive people, Aggie. Poor Martin’s had a hard time of it 

these last few years.
AGGIE: Huh! If hard times were a recommendation, Dan, we’d be covered in medals 

ourselves.
DAN: We’re all right now.
AGGIE: Oh yes, now we’re all right. It was a marvellous war for us. You haven’t been 

out of work a single day. I was remembering those terrible times before the war 
when Martin had money to burn and Paddy was coining it in that bootmaking 
business. They saw you walking about practically barefoot and me and the kids 
near starvation. Oh, every time I think of those terrible days!

DAN: It’s the past, Aggie.
AGGIE: Not for me, it isn’t. Not while I have to look either of them in the face and 

smile and put a meal on the table in front of them. I can’t forget the desperation 
of wondering what I was going to put into our mouths each night. You know, I’ve 
never told you this, one day I went to visit Paddy’s Sophie. I went at lunchtime, 
thinking she’d be sure to offer me something to eat. I knew that even if she did, 


